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JfiAJES MADISON.1y redwcing, or taking off entirely, the duti on ; facts, are safe guides in the thorn j pap
th- - unprotected articles, while THE DUT which leads to civil war with all its nor

. . ' -- i t f 1 A ION TI1K PKOTECTED AU liCLES REMAIN

9titatio"n and laws while battling it man-

fully for the sacred rights of mh it
should be the especial care of those who
profit by their labours, to see that the

Frorrj the Lyncaburg Vrrginiari.IS rCBLISEO T.VKRT.FRIDlT,

Y, Josfcrti Uaes & Son,
'Raleigh? North-Carolin- a.

ED SUSTANTI ALLY THE SAME ! I !"
Col. Hafnei Reply t6 Col. Drayton,

Hutu to the amount of $3,000,000 on the
tn order frcrvert the true meaning of

lU. r- . .17.. j. v v. ... pinching hand ol penury should not palsy
their strength, br the pressing o wantunprotected article-- , have! been entirely repeUy

TERMS. convert them into edge-tool- s in the hand's
of the ambitious, or daugerousinstruments
in the service of the minion of power.

.virgins 11 jiepov; ana Resolutions ot
J99r Jt6erjtiil?ers find it necessary

to cre:u- - ;jti iiiipres4on that the intellect
oi Sfr. Mladis i nT, vto asserts that they
w'$e nev u dpjood by himself, who
w'te Hiemlr teo'uitenance that heresy,
ha fallen iltto fjie pere and yellow leaf.'

vyhase palms are familiar with the spoils
of the treasury. The Israelites prevailed

ther, the' full owing extract from the Aimer
ican Jurist, on the vital connexion' of judi-
cial independence with civil liberty and
the security of private right, rlinay not be
i na ppropriai e Charleston CownVr. , ,

Tliisis the foundation and irdispengi.
ble condition of all liberty. As to the va-

lidity of rights and obligation's, all men
must be perfectly equal. The law must
be every man's fortress and tower of.
strength, impregnable alike to alTpower
of the executive, the legislature, orthe niul- -
fitude. , But how.can the law be supreme ?
How can each member of the community
be sure that his rights will bedetermined
on by the law in defiance of the influence
or will of any man or any number ofmen,
unless the judge is independent ? The in --

dependence of the judge is the only securi-
ty for the independence of everyotheir
member of the community j' and .as ofteiv

agaiinst their enemies only so long as .the

Those who do hot,either at the time ot sub-scribing- ,o

' subsequently, give notice of their

wishtohave the Paper discontinued at the ex

plration of their eir,will be presumed asde-ifinf- f

its contmuanceUintil coMntermanded.

AD VE RTIS EMENTS,
fence to tie cimWitions which proceed han,d'

--

f Mosei were uphel.l by his brother

evelilten hheinilepen.lent ed.tor, while contendinghe for a severe simplicity of
t,i ..fill- - r against the foes of civil freedom? A fair

en, and upWMrd9 ot a miinou nM.re mnen u

while thethttus on tlx protected ' articles have re.
muined substantially undiminished I ! ! f."JbitK

Nothing can more completely prove the
ew fully -- in flamed state of the public mind
to the south, and the general hallucination
that prevails, than the credence ven to
those statements which, as shall be made
to appear, "luce claritts," are destitute of

a shadow of foundation, from tables which

" cannot lie,' and which bid defiance to
the critical acumen of Judge Cooper, Mr.
Calhoun, Mr. M'Duffie, Governor Hayric,
Ex-Govern- or Miller, and "all the other,

Nullifiers in the Union, to disprove

" Mark, how plain facts shall put these asserti-

ons down-- "

Existing and Prospective Duties, and Re

Njt exceeding sixteen lines, will oe msertcu
cinn.
w ;m

kI Jm,rLu hD
'i

fha
itusoiniij;AfFiauwhich remuneration,

- .
for. his labours, whether

mrs, ana m wmcn a smgte iaie siep i
irretrievable ? ;'

It can never be sufficiently deplored;
that Governor Hamilton,' a man arrived,
at a period of life whicli precludes him
from the apology of the heat and impetu-
osity of youth, called the Legislature so
precipitately together, before its regular
period believed to be unconstitutional

the Legislature, with equal preci-

pitance, called the Convention ; thatthi
Convention passed an Ordinance repealing
two revenue laws of the United St.itps.
forbidding the collection of revenu under
them, and engrafting, as it is understood,
the system of Nullification into their Con-

stitution, so as not to be repealable 'but
by a Convention rgiving no alternative
to the Government, but to lay prostrate
twenty-thre- e States at the feet of one ;
terms which cannot be submitted to, with
out putting it into the power of everv State
in the Union, when an. unpopular law is
passed, to resist it, and, if attempted to
be coerced, to secede from the Union
principles which are truly Jacobinical,
and incompatible with the stab lity of Go
vernment terms which anpear to be
actually calculated to preclude all chance
of healing the breach, and restoring har-
mony to the nation.

vi ho. fwJnlrt'v: .narnoses. find it pm. mental
-- f manual, is just y due to every,

r . .; ' rXui.d - h -, ..u man. It thi be awamed to the conduc- -
.1 tr of the Press, and he then proves. uoea iq els 'and leaning on hi staff failhful if he lets himself out as the ad

threeiimesfot Dollar; nd twenty hve cents

for each- - subsequent publication : those oj

greater length, in the same, proportion.
thjumber of insertions be not marked on

the mtbey will be continued until ordered

ot.'an' charged accordingly. i
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PROSPECTS BEYOND THE RUBICON.

the ituiCe of his botky shadowing
vocae and the apologist of the ambitiousfirrhies")f his mind ? as this subject is brought home to the un- -No. or corrupt aspirant for power it is proof demanding of every man, he see9 thafinot refer to these compositions

IMSasp s of a itaningintellect, because positive mat nts nearc is corrupt mac ne thos. wlio attack the independence of thai
is an unworthy and perfidious sentinel judiciary, or in any way attempt to pro-up- on

, the citadel of liberty and the mo- - irate or weaken, it, in fact attacks liis own
ductions, on rrouaea jinwt;

NO. IV.

Reduction
rer cent;1833Commodity. 1828.

j

mem m which ne aeserts ine standard oi personal independence. The poor man
the people, in that very minute should the the quiet retired man, $ the most aloof from
people desert him. But it is a fact, that all combinations and' parties, and without
few conductors f the newspaper press inlTnPiri nr ati-Anert- .Aathnf nfll miith

th?yvUyJhow;thitt fhe mind of the illus-trio- v

Atfllior of tlw Report of '98 still
strength and all its fire that,

though, age has done its ffice on his per-ishab- 'e

part, . tje immortal mind within
ntill yheds endiunished lustre upon every
object which it touches.

These remai ns are sbggested by the
unft-iri- insiktions in relation to
M'. Madison,- - which have been thrown

33
38A

Arms, side & fire, per cl.
Adzea, axes, &c.
Barrage

we speak of the country prints receive bers of the community, he is the most in- -
that reward for their unceasing labours, terested in the1 indeDendence of the iudi
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38i that the investment of the same amount ciarv. Suchis tlienrevailin? sentiment o
Gotton bsg-irmff-

, sq. yd.
Copper vessels, per cent.
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Philadelphia, Jan. 3, 1833.100, industry, would almost be sure to com- - hng strength ; and we regret tos meet with,
10 .

out in the Viiinia'Legislature, by some
of fhe younger members of that bodv bv tnann in any omer rjusiness. neauer, re- - ftny thing having a tendency to weaken it,

CUr to your own knowledge. How many nr to snrrad ahrnad an Prrrtnpoiia imnre
Calamancoes
Camblt-t- s

Cyphering slates

27$
27$

10U

27i

men ot whose modesty we may form some
10
25
50
10

newspaper printers have you known to re-Lio- n respecting the practical independences
tii'A 4 ff ait' r iiOcc trill nn.l o n r i n ir nrltU I C I l j a

Dressed clotns opinion Jrtfm tbe tact that they set ihem
selves ud ai'thebatechists and constituti nit, ohsi j at u. iuii auu auiicij, ".mi I () OUrjUdlCial tfiDUIialS,Durants ?

French and German Me
rino cloths

a coiupeiencyr nave you Known one outV nal mstructorginf James Madison ; and, often or ten out ot nve hundred? Ill Clrpnieven more thanlthat. pretend to know theGlass; window, 10 by 15 w va w a aivwaw a A a a a

again burnt down. It caught firelast
10
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meaning ot the;Report and RfsulutionsHits, Leg'n, Straw, Chip

171
S$

55
60$
33
37$

something radically wrong in the treat- - nig'it between 8 and 9 o'clock. It is situ--Modification of the. Tariff in 1832. Idrawn up by h 9 pen, better even than heKemp
Hair c,loth Piiinself! ThefeJ young unpertinents were ..tent which they receive at the hands of atcd about a mile up the lames River Ca- -,

the public. We know it is common to nal ran abobt 16 nair of Burr's warn30$ron, in bars or boltf' It was hoped and believed, and appa-

rently with reason, that the important 14cs pecreiy anu ji tiy fcuukcu uy ;ir. v ai5ptKendal cottons speak of the Press as licentious, and its increased to double its size' during th

60
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ace of Fauquifi:r: lhat man (said Mr100 50modification of the Tariff enacted at the conductors as venal and the conduct of last year, and manufactured some of the100 VVallace) who las been styled the fatherKtrseyslast session of Congress, would allay the Nankins from China Vf the present "Jriion of the States, the30
36

some we are compelled to admit, atiorus j finest flour in the Union. It was former-h- ut
too strong grounds for the charge. I y Gallego's Mill. -- Conducted' upon oeffervescence in South Carolina, and re

only scientific rvernment on earth ; that100store harmony to the country. But un
Prunella
Swandowns
Shawls, silk and worsted pan who. is juuly' considered one of the

50
20
10
50
10
10

3J

36
274

fortunately these calculations have been
belied. The flame has burst out with in furest nnti sjreaiesi statesmen mat ever

nut, manKs 10 rroviuence, mere are ye: ,rge a scale, and upon saclvlibfral prin.--
some yea, many honorable exceptions: ciples, its destruction will proy a great
many, too, whose integrity is untouched loss to the Farmers. Th fire is ascribed,

untouched though to all appearance, to some friction of the machinery. v'Tbe

Shalloons
Susrar, brown ocs ived; that manf.-'wh- is the greatest concreased violence, and threatens the nati

stitutional lawyef of the agp James MaDo. white clayed
Do. powdered penury is their constant companion, and buildings are said to be insured.on with the worst of alj possible evils, i

civil war. which, like all' such: wars, un lison is even a3sailed lor his heresies!Silk goods- - beyond Cape griping want a twin-brothe- r. It is to such Rich. Ena.Mis commentary pn his own Report has ... al. ii.i a i . r i: fder free governments, will, it is to be a. - . .36
22
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lut-i- i as uirse, inn: uie tausc ui civi uGood Hope
Do. this side do.

r iatfe feeWenes, It lnhncy. eK: .d H.i'ther , h. Southern, JTortkem and Wester- -150feared3'rm,nate ar pouring out tor
rents of blood, in a despotism. 5ptStraw matting from China
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tvhpn ihp VAnWahlp i.i tKo i iiu i l. ul100Toilmetts Ulc H'l,Mr uuiuuer w nuiftaP- - v--I. Fv r ' - "i il i a :i.. ... a ...l
LAND, LOAM, COMMISSION AND

OEHKRAI. ililSCT AID UTTRLLIOK CE OFFICV.It is incredible, but fatally true, that
50
10
50

36Tabbinetts .:- - n.r .Ik. i i' aai w.cu as w uitiuue all iu wuum
119 NUICbl IllPmiUUU, LVJUll U lIC UalllC" I .. 1riimmirran en hnnniiMh a onH imnnrt inf n100the idea has been generally circulated iu Vlentias,

Woollens Baizes mpnr nt rnni itutional linertv hmr a. I .... . . I .16 cs!the Southern States, that in the new Ta . . . . I trust, at stain the fearless and indrn endent
blest and mosr successful aeh-ndpr- . I he ... . ..J . .r-- Blankets above 75riff, the duties on the protected articles editor: aoase ine lime-servin- g and merce-order of natu p i is reversed; youthr has be- - - . .r.nmnrupu alare substantially the same as in that of Biankets below 75 c

lio n azines Sic.
Bombazeta Sic.
Hosiery, mits, &c.

1828," notwithstanding reductions lrom
- . J. .

rIhia short aentenrp. nary.come the seasoRof wisdom and experience, ?
! 1 the ofmystery creatingand age fhe pWd of rashne, ambition Let it beand folly." T)te Nullifiers may calumni- - FREE
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and preserving a
acted upon by all

New-Orlean- s, Jan 1, 1833V

THE Subscribers respectfully inform the
throughout the Union, that they havfe

opened an office (having also appointed agent a
in Washington, ,Baltiqi6re, Philadelphia 8c New.
York,) far the purpose of acting as agents fot
transacting business in this or any of the above
citief, having a very extensive acquaintance
ihroughoul the United States, adjoining territi
lies and Canada, and having ra;de arrangetneata

25
5

10
10
25
10
10
0

10

16 2-- 3 to 145 per cent, have been made
r i i : u

a ma if J-?- i .1 I I icci an 1 11 ici cu .til uut lice SIIU line- -

35
60
60
70
60

m above .lorty 'articles M ; Ihemost
extraordinary part of the affair is that ate lurviuauisu-- i us mubii as iney Piease J ra Jnstitu lions, and soon might the spirit- -

La stings, 8tc. f

Morrens, 8cc.
Norwich Crapes, 5tc.
Rattinets, 8cc.

Woollen goods, in conse

mey may even sneu crocoaue tears over cheering mottothe statement has been promulgated unde hp npr.linp nf his lnfpllotiinl nnivrcthe respectable signatures of Mess. Ha yne " Here sliaU the pkess the People's rights mainthoush. if they be imnai, Pd. thev areT J 1 T " J I TQinMiller. M'uu me, uavis, reiuer, huck quence of minimum du-- '
ties, sometimes amount more vigorous in their decline than those TJnaved by influence. and unbribed by pain ;i, and Barnwell, occupying the hon ' tiled to 100 50 30 a 50

to attend to transmitting and receiving, informa-
tion from and to England, Prance Cud every pat
of Europe, they most respectfully solicit a sUkts
of public patronage pledging themselves to aa9
every exertion to give perfect satisfaction. '

Those editors of newspapers who feel weflr
disposed towards this establishment, shall have

able stations of Senator andlMembers of 0t his deprecia tors are in their prime Here patriot truth her glorious precepts draw,
out they may re&t assured that the shafts Pledged to religion, liberty and Law!"Woollen eoods. not ex

the House of RepresentativelB of the Uni-- i ceedingoofcs pr. sq. vdl 14csj 5pt I 80avu of ridicule aimed attlfe sage of Montpe-- J be inscribed with truth and justice, uponted States I ! 1 History doea not furnish Wrools costing 8 cts. p. Ibl 4csl iree.llOO
Jier are pomuess weapons. no one can every sneer, sent lortn to instruct, animate, their business done tree of expense, at any time.,a much more. extraordinary and lamenta Do. do above 8 cts p. ibl 55 I 40 30

Wood, manufactures of, 33 I 25 25 'ver hear him assailed, without involun- - or confirm every friend of civil liberty I by insertine this advertisement, and. forwardingble instance of delusion, or one product-
ive of more calamitous results than are carny reauopiing ine seniimenis or onaites- - wnose aspirations ior ireedom are Dome a pper to us containing me same.In the preceding list, silks and straw maHing

eare: onward upon each gate that flits across We are now prepared to attend to the follow--
' I Kiioi Collinrv am Diifhuaa 4. 'Dah'..uIare included, as, though ot the one there is lit

A.

it

i

likely to follow this wonderful hallucina-
tion ! And, . not satisfied with this enor tle produced in this country, and of the other the wide of the ic ' '

..expanse Repub I ,""Jr: Landed p,"V it dpanntuinnone, the duties were imposed tor protection, 44 In all popular governments, a FREE Purchase. Sell and Exchange. Bank. L'analC

" Be thou as pure as ice, as chaste as snow,
" Thou shalt not escape calumny."

PRESS;
in the one case for chintzes, and in the othermous erfaf,it is asserted that "the positive

burdens of the Southern Slates are. not di press is the roost important of all agents I Hail-roa- d and every other kind of Stock ivjPue--for floor, cloths. aod instruments. It not only expresses chase and S-- ll Merchandise of every descriptionminished at all, and their relative burdens public opinion, but to a very ffreat dee-ree- . I at"0!'0 or P'vate sa,Existing and Prospective Duties? and Re
are greatly increased I ."') He following VeU-written.Eulo- gy on the Press i, contributes to form that opinion? It 5JSJJductions, on Unprotected Articles.1 he unequal and oppressive burdens are

wasdeliveredijy Mr.WEB-TER- , at a Convention is an engine for good or for evil, as.it may Icurine partners, for individuala to eneaire in every
kind of business or profession. Will act as at

riot only undiminished, but greatly aggra-
vated by their increased inequality 11 neta at worcvter sometime ago t oe tirrecteu ; nut an engiue oi wmcn no- -

It is to bfi regretted, that the nuhlir. innS can res,sl We lo.rce. Iheconduc- -
' Thi burdens of the pbotectiso duties are de

torneys agent and others for claiming' legacies,
inheritances and settling estates ; also',. collecting

nd remitting every description of debts' dues
and demands.

Information given respecting the arrival and

Ciffdyjincrcaed, ettirruting the cash duties and tenerally do 'fjot appreciate the great im- - tor9 f the press in popular governments,
bortance of a! wellcoriducted independent occuPIa P,ace the social and political

. . .fcr .; avstpm. nfth vprv hiirliial rnnisnnnnra
diminished en dits as they now actually stand, at
an average of more than fifty per cent. ; while iiewspaper t'REss. n occupies a more '
.the duties on the unprotected articles, which upon Virominent niutition in the attairs t the I i,,cJ wear the character ot public instruc- - K.mHRw.M1H.UB.u.
every principle of equality and justice, should feeople. direction to the popular tora' To matters of intelligence, they eta, ma ana accommoat.on stages, and all oheegiviuikj , . mo:les of conveyance whether bv land or water.sustain tae principal part ot the burdens ot tax

Will, and compiling the march ot politics, - "pv... .a- -
whh their ripective rie of fare, accommoda--ation, are,' with a few inconsiderable exceptions,

khan most persons imagine than most oors ?ear uirecn7 me intelligence, the (ion, fcc. &c; alao, all other information necea--entirely repealed J ! ! Address of Messrs. Hayne.
politicians, are- - willino-- to admit How morals, the tasite and th public spirit of sary Ifor strangers and travellers to be in posses- -Jililltr, Mliuffie, Davis, Felder, Nuckols, and

BaTKwell, to the citizens of South- - Carolina. irooortant then is it. that the Press should e country. XMot only are they journal- - sion of. i,mr n,o n ana .memgence .on any
ists, recording political occurrences, but J j 1 V TT v., "Pbe libprallv. jrpnprnusl vl nnwprfnllv kiis.4 Upon those manufactures which are receiv . . 1 1 ir m. ri in i i luiiv.Al .

ed in exchange for the staple productions of the tamed bv the. people themselves that it v,"v ",SUS! ptioH'es, uiey commem Books und Records of County or State Gov
Southern States, the xtggregdte increase of the. mav nresprve its independendk that it Pn measures, they canvass characters
lurdetis of taxation, beyond what they totre under mnv stand forth' what it wa rontPmnlMtpd tey bold a power overthe reputation, the

Commodities. '": 1828. I833. Decrease.

Almond paste, per cent. 30 1 15 50
Anthos, oil of, 30 15 50
Antigua oil 30 15 50
Balsams, cosmetic, 30 15 50

Do.' medicinal, 30 free. 100
Bay rum 30 15 50

essence of, 30 15 50
Do. , oil of, 30 15 50

Bone button moulds 20 15 25
Buttons, mother of pearl 20 15 25
Caraway, oil of, 30 15 50
Coffee, per lb. let free. 100
Cologne water, per cent. SO . 15 50
Cosmetics 30' 15 50
Dates ' 30 lj- - 50
Essences, used as perfms 30 , 15 50
Haircloth 30 15 50
Jessamine, oil of, 30. 15 50
Lavender, oil or ess. of, 30 15 50
Lemons, oil of, 30 15 50
Linens 274 45
Oranges, oil of, 30 15 50
Otto of roses 30 15 50
Perfumery 30 15 50
Pomatum 30 15 i 50
Prussian blue 20 15" 25 -

?i

Koses, extract of 30 15 50
5

Do. milk of 30 15 50
Salad oil j 30 lj 50
Seating .hair ' 30 15 50 ;

Soap, Windsor 30 15 50
Teas, of various kinds 30 ct free. 100
Win3 from France, gal. 124 4 66

Madeira and Sherry 50 25 50

ernment Offices, searched and examined aod"
theequire4 information forwarded to each ajg
plicanU V ' A '

.
, .;

A register of public and private boarding hon.-- 1

the Tartjf of 18:28, is believed to be upwards of one J . . - . : . : i : Ir l: k . i : r .i..tto be wien constitutional provision for M"einig, Mie "appmcss ui uiuiviuuajs.million ot dollt.rs J ! I while the reduction or re
its. integrity j Was made, the fearless and ses, their terms and. accommodations, i Will b

a ue puLHii; ear is aiwaje open iu meir
addresses, the public sympathy easily

peal ot the duties on those imports which we
receive in exchange for the productions of the
Tariff States ? and are principally consumed in

ept at this office, and trangers arriving in thisuncompromisjng delenderof the people's!
made responsive to their sentiments. city, have only to apply at tida ,Office, to belibsrties the zealous," untiring,, ever

vigilant advocate of the equal and ina It is indeed, sir, distinction of high ho situated at once with Boaruiog places.those olalcs amouius to about Jour millions of
ear.VWhil, therefore, the Aggregate burdens Situations in mercantile, manufacturing at&lnor, that their's is the only professionlienable rights of man. sustain thevf taxation are diminished tour millions of dol other establishments, as book keepers, aalesmeoa"

and assistant. clerks, bar kenei teaceTSvclL--expressly protected and guarded by conlars by this bill, the positive burdens of the South Press, it will' prove a shield --adamantine
stitutional enactments. 1 heir employimpenetrable to the body politic: Negern Statei'are not diminished at all I and their re-

lative- burdens are very greatly increased I It re
Kctors, agents, &c &c. procured ; ,4f by letter, .;

postage must be paid accompanied with a fee;ment soars so high, in its general conse- -lect it, ana n oecomes a two edged swordsults from all this, that manufacturing: States are quences, it i so intimately connected
i .... fin the hands c f an enemy,' that shall piercerelieved and benefited by. the provisions of the

M- - B.Kcterence wdl be given . in all cases ip
those who require it, as to pub lie end; private ,with tne public nappiness, that its secu-

rity is provided for, by the fundamental cnaracter, aoiiity, c. c. , .4 v, ' -jthe very vital i ot the people. I o the pub-
lic is the dutT assigned of maintaining, in

new Tariff, to the amount of rot; a millions av-

ium lit !! while the unequal and oppressive
burdens of the planting' States, are not only un-

diminished.' but ereatly RKravatecl by their in

AH peins-forwardin-
g communications rt?--

law. W hile it acts in a manner worthy BDcctinsr rtai: restate dttc-re- d ioF. Mk.'. ttartr. ' r
f o t i - z ' p: rIts purity, tb j independence of the Press

1 of keeping jUp, as it were, in the very ot this distinction, the Press is a fountain lease or to be given on bemd and nutijrajrjry will
recollect , that it is , indispensably :.necesar7to
forward a correct description ot' the premisea ,

of light& a source of gladdening warmth.creased inequality ! ! Their hurdens are precise-
ly the same now, that the Government requires only
twelve million of r&.enue, that they were, when

oifDm oi society, a safeguard to freedom, r . Ji-.fi' a-- ' .l i i . . i .This and the preceding Table are taken from it instructs me puouc mma, anu animatesitronger tharj hosts of armed men, and as also a draft or, pun possible, tating Situation,' 4the Tocsin. ?.it retpdrcd double that amount J ! ! The extin-guishme-
nt

of the public debt, h they uiuiugas tn everlasting nuis. iit-r-. tnera the spirit of patriotism. Its load voice
suppresses every thing which would raiseBesides the above, there are more than 120! ut extend a helping hand to him who bat

quantity, quality, tmprovementl!; aistancea trona . ;
cities or towns, count seats, post roads, navjk.
gable streams, pric terms, v&c. t also, kA- - :

close an advance e, and postage paid. - 4 T . y

articles whichpaid various duties, that are to be itself against the public liberty : and itsle iUstoutt-- . for principle, and the citi- -
juKea K.rwara run me mosi cneenng anticipa-
tions brings them no relief. -- dletfj.

Wlut, then, is the" boasted compromise of
blasting rebuke causes incipient despotnenceiortn duty free.

The solemnity of the crisis, which in eitiiiay sett-eihimsel- down to submit-t- o Charges 'U b regulated according: to nature V
and amount of Dus'tness. : ..,. t sism to perish tn the, bud. But remember,dumber in si fety.

. But it is to the free
thai these are attributes of a Free Press

fered to the Southern Stale by this new Tariff ?

1 is nothing more nor less than such an artful voives the peace, happiness, prosperity ah ursi appAicaiKma 10 , oe accompanteq wuit
a consulting ifee. which .will mmtitlm thm annl.

press alone' 'hat countenance should b
Criven All 'a hers .should ; be indiuantl v

and union, of 13,000,00a of souls It their only." 'm : .:arrangement oi"tne auties upon impons, as
throws the burden of Federal taxation, upon the rani tn tnv inlirmlinti i1V mav jnuirv JSZt-s- jO - - - . r 1 jdescendants, for generations to come, ren frowned dovti.; But all may be kept ieiters (in any case) Will te taken from theproductions of these State, while the Tariff tiers it proper at every hazard of vitupe Defer Articles.tree, if the public will it. Editors are but Qilice, unit-- s po&t paid. Immediate aniwenaStates are not only exempthfrom any portion of ration; to speak the bold language of truth. men however common it may be for a por. mat burden out acluaily gain more than they and to put to the sober sense of the nati At the period,, when the insane fury oif

will be remitted to alljpmmunications:
v ; li. YANUEltbURGH Jk JO. -

- :
New-Orlean- s, La,J

A --- .on thenuestion. whether four citixens who m. J a a a ' .V 1 .turn ot tneir readers to regard them in a
different light as a race of beings who iXullincatlon has reouiredthitt our iud?i?

'st, oy toe entire operation ot ine aysiem j I
" ' '

; ' - V ;. ' - Idem.
" The general cliaracter of the Bill as mahi have on these mighty topics, changed their 1 ; --"wiiiwncan ljve upon Ae wind and grow fat upon shall be dismissed from office, utiles they

Will awpar tha th PrinatifutlAr-- . mainim'fiii XXADLCCIX'Sfit o.V its face. It had clearly acrgravated the wjjiuiuiis iu inetr aniipoaes --ana wqo nave tne anticipation of golden truits to come.'equality and injustice, of t1c system, by 'great- - so egregious! furred ia putetneaU of plai 4 ,lKfiF9R SAWS UttWvCiw V4VhiU ontendiDS UitbFttilf for tbe-- con-- 1 ibingf a.-th- KIifiT if hj- -
V

mg.
" ' . ''iTV, , -

3i
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